
 
 

Region I Advisory Board Meeting 
Sunday, November 7, 2010 

Manchester Conference 
 

o Present: Austin Ashe, Cheryl Barnard, Matt Blocker, Phil Bernard, Eileen Berger, Melissa Camba, Nancy Crimmin, 
Jen DeBurro, Rich DeCapua,  Laura De Veau, Shawn De Veau, Pauline Dobrowski, Raul Fernandez, Barbara 
Fienman, Peter Fowler, Allison Gill, Kevin Gin, Jamie Glanton Costello, Ron Herron, Ali Hicks, Anne Hopkins Gross, 
Greg Jones, Jean Joyce-Brady,  Judy Kawamoto, Tim Keefe, Jenn Kosses, Michael Luciani, Jana Luker, Shawn 
McQuillan,  Jenn Michael, Beth Moriarty, Stephen Nason, Rebecca Newell, Tracey Pakstis-Claiborne, Jason Pina, 
Todd Porter, Brian Quinlan, Gin Schaffer, Ken Schneck, Lauri Sidelko, Mike Siegal, Jen Stanley, Vu Tran, Cherie 
Withrow.  
 

o Not Present: Martin Butler, Sarah Cardwell, Dan Doerr, Ray Handy, Kevin Hearn, Shelly Lowe, Kimberlee Monteaux, 
Ashley Phillips, EJ Roach, Cynthia Smith-Forrest, Kunwar Umesh Vig, Angela Watson, Ted Zito 

 
Advisory Board Meeting 
 
Additions to the Agenda 

 Gin Shaffer, Switzerland Update 

 Barbara Fienman has a funding request 

 Ali Hicks for Newsletter 

 Mike Luciani for Nominations  
 
Financial report -Cherie Withrow: Budgets were sent via email, 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 budget. If NASPA joins with ACPA, budget 
and financials will change, but can report that we are currently in good financial standing. Cherie encourages all to co-sponsor 
events and host programs; we have the money for them. Feel free to ask Cherie any questions you may have regarding the budget. 
All funding requests and reimbursements have been processed and sent to national.  

 Financial Requests: 
o Barbara Fienman as our Historian is determining what materials we need to save and what needs to sent to 

Bowling Green.  
Barbara MOTIONS to request $100 for postage and scanning of documents to send to Bowling Green requested 
$100. SECONDED by Jenn Kosses 
MOTION PASSES  

o AAKC and PFKC hosting a conference in April 2011 and the registration was previously at $50 per registration, they 
have since dropped to it to $30 because there is no longer a keynote speaker. They have $600 from KC budgets, 
however are in need of more money for lunch.   
Austin MOTIONS to request $350 for lunch for the April Conference 
SECONDED by Lauri Sidelko 
DISCUSSION: Why is it going to cost $950 for lunch for 50 attendees? Austin replied that it is being catered by the 
University which comes with higher costs.  
MOTION PASSES  

 
Conference Committee report – Jenn Kosses 

 SALT Conference had 95 applications and there were 64 accepted students from a large variety of schools. Thanks to all of 
the speakers and to Ted Zito for planning and excellent conference!  

 SSAO Institute has 36 SSAO institute attendees and they too have a great schedule planned, thanks to Shawn De Veau for 
all of his work putting this together.  

 As of the Advisory board meeting there are 320 registered conference attendees.  

 2011 Conference Chair Selection: We are in Sturbridge, MA next year and beginning on November 12th. This year’s 
Conference Committee has nominated Jenn Michael for Conference Chair. Jenn started her service on the committee in 
local arrangements, moved to registration in her 2nd year and is this year’s program chair.  
Jenn MOTIONS to elect Jenn Michael as the 2012 Conference Chair 



SECONDED by Shawn De Veau 
MOTION PASSES  

 7:30pm is NUPF reception and leads into Early Bird reception all are asked to attend.  

 Nancy recognizes Jenn Kosses for her amazing job as Conference Chair and has been so impressed with the job she has 
done, incredible working with hotel and conference committee! Great Job Jenn! 

 Awards – Jenn Michael: Thank you to all of state directors for the turnaround on the nominations and elections, the board 
will talk more about process and challenges in January. Thanks to all, Ken very graciously helped with VT, thank you so 
much Ken!  

 Silent Auction – Jamie Glanton-Costello: 70 items at the time of the meeting, estimated value is $5500, many have 
promised to drop off more items tomorrow. All items should go to the registration table by 11am Monday morning. Jamie 
has volunteers assigned, however can use some help, if interested see Jamie.  

 Faculty Summit- Rich DeCapua: 2nd faculty summit on Monday, they have 13 people signed up for the session. It is a two 
part session with 4 new professionals talking about their experience going through the job search and placement process 
and how prepared they felt, they are also reviewing the professional competencies report.  

 Potential 2012 Conference Sites- Shawn De Veau: He has not heard back from Experient this week so no update from them. 
We are in Sturbridge, MA next year, so he would like to focus on a more southern state, Newport or Mystic have been 
previously successful sites. Shawn will email Nancy with information once he receives it and if a vote is necessary it may 
happen via email 

 Conference Task Force Update – Rich DeCapua: Every sub-committee has submitted their report, Tuesday morning during 
breakfast session there will be a focus group randomly selected through registration to ask questions of and gain some 
outside perspective. The Task Force will have the information to Nancy by December and then she will determine how it 
comes to the board.  

 
Mid-Level Institute report – Peter Fowler: Planning is underway, dates and sites are confirmed 

 Session I on March 24th at Babson College 

 Session II on April 15th at Southern Maine Community College 

 Session III on May 19th at the University of Connecticut 

 Session IV on June 10th at Marlboro College 
Thanks to Nancy and Ken who will be presenting to this year’s class, applications will be available soon!  
 
Nametags & Constant Contact- Laura De Veau: Constant Contact is an online email distribution company and they offer a non-profit 
pay scale with an option to pre pay up to 12 months. The pre-pay cost is $21 per month for 1 full year, a total cost of $260. We can 
put our logo on emails, it provides templates to make emails look a little better. Shawn added that Constant Contact can tell 
readership, can get statistics, can survey on that as well. We would need the membership information in order to send this out, it is 
on the agenda to discuss at the National meeting in December, Nancy has already sent examples to Gwen of the “problems” with 
the current system and begun this discussion.  
MOTION by Ken pending national approval that we move to Constant Contact 
SECONDED by Jenn Michael 
AMENDMENT by Barbara Fienman, if national does not approve Constant Contact that we offer Region I as a pilot for the use of 
Constant Contact.  
SECONDED by Cherie Withrow 
DISCUSSION: Survey monkey costs us $200 and if we use Constant Contact to survey this could be a wash; Phil states that Constant 
Contact is limited in its survey features and we may still need to use the Survey Monkey.  Ali asks who will keep up the membership 
list because it may need weekly updates? Nancy states that national would need to send us this information, so the upkeep would 
need to be done by national. Shawn remembers Kevin said he was getting monthly membership updates; it is possible to re-
download the membership list each month.  
MOTION PASSES  
Laura looked into name badges from Mighty Badges that are re-usable; the front pops off can change the names easily. The charge is 
$4.10 for 50 or more. The purpose of these would be for the board to wear at conferences, KC events, State events etc. to show 
leadership position and encourage questions about NASPA and joining NASPA. What do the nametags add? State chairs, trying to get 
new institutions to join, felt nametags were more professional. Laura De Veau talked about hosting events, where trying to 
encourage people to join NASPA, how do we get people to see the value and make some connections at some of these smaller state 
events.   
MOTION by Laura to purchase a set amount of name badges for the advisory board and state boards. 
SECONDED by Rebecca Newell 
DISCUSSION: Lauri likes it for KCs as well and their programs, makes sense to get them and get them for all. Ali asked if a NASPA pin 
would be a good alternative that could go on any name badge for any event.  Response was the name badges would bring 
consistency. Matt Blocker likes the name badge idea, if we include state boards, also KC committees. Jean is concerned about a 



more generic name badge, to serve purpose. Beth comments that there is already a perception that advisory board is “clicky” and 
this could add to that idea.  If we ordered 100 plus name badges it is $3.68.  
MOTION PASSES 
 Anyone interested in taking the lead on this, see Nancy after the meeting.   
 
Division reports - Division Chairs 

 Conference Presentation for Research Division- Jean Joyce-Brady: Thank you for responding to research division survey. It 
has been interesting to see how people are collecting data and using the information. Jean is doing a conference 
presentation and may do a synopsis of this information for the newsletter.  

 Professional Standards Status- Anne Hopkins-Gross: an email from Anne came with a draft, in early December should 
receive a more finalized draft. Any feedback from reading the competencies, please send an email to Stephanie Gordon in 
the national office at sgordon@naspa.org and CC Anne Hopkins Gross at ahopkinsgross@svc.edu   

 Public Policy- Ron Herron: with the elections last week things are sure to change.  Pledge to America, by Republican party 
for their agenda for the next Congress, represent a major turning point from where we have been. The Dream Act Initiative 
will be contentious, health care reform can also change where we are with student health plans, and committee make up is 
also something we are looking at. The landscape has changed in DC, this could change Higher Ed as it may not be on the 
agenda because they have other things to do. Higher Ed may have to fight to get issues to the floor, K-12 will be focus and 
work of this congress. Public Policy will have 4 programs at the national conference they are also hoping to do a think tank 
on what lies ahead for us.  

 
KC Reports - Jen Stanley & Lauri Sidelko: All KC reps should have received updated membership lists, see Jen if not. Looking for 2 KC 
positions, Technology and Veterans Affairs KCs. They will try to make some connections at conference and have already contacted 
the national chairs to get some ideas on who may be interested. If KC reps have some time and can help sit at KC table that would be 
helpful and if the advisory board could direct folks to KC table for information that would be great. There is a session on KCs and Jen 
and Lauri would like KC repss to come in and give a “commercial” on their KC. Jen and Lauri just had their monthly KC conference call 
and talked about NASPA/ACPA consolidation and if this happens what would/could happen.  

 GLBT KC: It Gets Better- Matt Blocker: KC has been meeting bi-weekly for the past couple of months, 6 suicides reported 
since the beginning of school year. They will keep conversations going throughout conference and provide activities 
throughout conference. Nancy will be helping with kickoff at the opening and have resources for all the states and this will 
be at their booth during the opening. Resources are for GBLT folks, their allies, and talking about how things do get better, 
don’t get stuck because there is support and encouragement for you, youtube has a number of “it gets better” videos and 
many everyday people and celebrities have made these videos. 3rd annual GLBT Night Out on Monday night at 10pm within 
walking distance from the hotel. Collecting donations for Manchester Outright, a local organization that supports GLBT 
issues.  

 MMKC hosted a drive in conference on Saturday, October 16th and 50 people attended from 25 institutions. It was held at 
Roger Williams University. See attached handout.  

 Student Leadership KC table will be providing drawstring bags.  

 International Conference in Switzerland is currently being discussed. An interest survey has gone out and Gin has roughly 40 
people that are strongly interested and the survey will go out nationwide this week. Using Region I conference, to talk 
about KC and advertise at the presentation. Gin will be asking for conference planning volunteers here at conference, call 
for programs on December 1st. Not much in terms of housing for attendees, so be prepared for on campus living.  
 

Nominations – Mike Luciani: Nominations were solicited and ultimately three candidates were forwarded to the National Office.  
The three are Jean Joyce Brady, David Zmojski, and Rich DeCapua.  Ballots will go out in January. 

 
Newsletter – Ali Hicks: Next submissions due November 22nd.  That issue will go out early December.  No January newsletter will be 
created. 
 
State/Province/European reports - State Directors 

 Jana happily reports that there will be three Canadians at the conference.  Possible tuition increases in Quebec to $3,500/ 
year.   

 
Business meeting agenda – Nancy Crimmin: Currently have financial updates, conference update, Silent Auction update, NPMI 
update, Mid Level Update. Will announce that we are also looking for membership coordinator, Kevin Hearn accepting position in 
Niagra University, that position will be opening. Elizabeth Griego and Gwen Dungy from national will be here and join us on Tuesday. 
Attend town meeting on Tuesday and chance to engage in conversation with Elizabeth about the consolidation. RVP report was 
wonderful, thanks for your submissions.  
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 Opening of the conference will be done a little differently this year, Nancy is going to open with a brief welcome and her 
time will be spent on issues that have been happening throughout the country, will have a moment of silence. Matt’s 
leadership team and conference committee will be seated up front and at a point in her talk, she will ask people to join her 
on stage as she reads the names of students who have passed away and then a moment of silence. A little more serious 
opening, but well warranted and important so people know that we are here to support each other and our students in the 
best way we can. Nancy will introduce Jenn Kosses and she will do her opening and introduce the speaker. Any questions or 
concerns see Nancy after the meeting.  

 
Future meetings/important dates  

o Advisory Board and Conference Committee meeting Friday, January 28th at Assumption College  
o Advisory Board Meeting March 25th at UMass Amherst  
o June 3rd is a Friday and traditionally day of retreat, conflicts with Switzerland and looking at VT.  

 
Barbara is looking for old NASPA history stuff, conference booklets from 80s and 90s. If you have any of these please forward them 
to her at bfienman@aol.com  
Ken encourages us to have conversations with people from VT and encourage state directors!  
Shawn ask Nancy about financial consolidation report, numbers seemed very high. Process of how they got these numbers was not 
discussed but something that we can discuss at Town Meeting. Nancy will be in DC on December 1st, the vote on whether or not to 
take the consolidation to a membership vote will happen. NASPA was more financially healthy organization, and was surprising to 
see vast divide between NASPA and ACPA. Joint memberships are a reality and can vote in both with the privileges from that 
organization. Nancy asks for board to review the report that is online for our reference, Elizabeth will give highlights on the report, 
she is also writing the “pros” portion of the Forum and two others writing the “cons” for the consolidation. Nothing will change on 
subcommittee report until vote happens, transition team from all regions will be developed and at that time subcommittee reports 
will be reviewed as well. Ken asks, if possible in December 1st vote, can a narrative accompany it in order to provide a position 
statement, that would really help membership to see what the sense of the board is. Survey will go out that Nancy helped design 
with 2 other RVPs in order to see what the feel of the region is. Poll results from Stevens Institute will be available in next few weeks. 
If it does go to a vote, there will be a debate at the national conference in March. Poll of graduate students in NASPA will be included 
in Nancy’s survey.  
Welcome to Melissa Camba our NUPF person, 12 NUPF fellows, and reception at 7:30pm in lobby lounge.  
 
MOTION adjourn by Gin Shaffer  
SECONDED by Greg Jones  
MEETING ADJOURNED 
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